How to reach the B & B Fuocomuorto of Herculaneum
By car

if you come with your own car from the North, South, or from Naples by rented car at the airport ,
take the highway A3 Napoli / Salerno.
There are two possibilities:
a) exit at Herculaneum, keeping to the right you will come to a small roundabout , turn left ,
returning on the same road , follow it in reverse, you will pass under the highway bridge , after
100 meters , a big roundabout , go straight , junction with the main road , go straight , turn right
after 30 meters , country church , and after 300 meters on the left driveway to the B&B .
b ) exit A3 at Torre del Greco, in the highway roundabout there are brown tourist signs marked "
Vesuvius National Park ." Follow these instructions and after about 2 km from the highway exit ,
on the left there is a great restaurant called " Gianni al Vesuvio " , on the same side and adjacent
to the district road croce dei monti, follow it downhill and after 250 meters on the right you will
find the B&B .In front of the restaurant there are still road signs for the B&B .
NB . If the car has a GPS satellite , enter the exact address which is: " contrada croce dei monti,22 "
, if you write " via croce dei monti " the GPS satellite takes you in another direction and you will
never get to the b & b Fuocomuorto .

By Train

At the of Naples Piazza Garibaldi station, take a local train called " Circumvesuviana " . get off at
the station " Herculaneum Excavations ," here on the right is a cooperative of taxi drivers " Vesuvius Express" may accompany the bed and breakfast Fuocomuorto or alternatively, you can also
get off at Torre del Greco and from here we will reach you by car to take you to the B&B .

By Plane

At the Naples / Capodichino airport , rent a car , and then follow the directions as from points 1
and 2.
Or by public bus starting from the airport, takes you to Piazza Garibaldi , hence once you enter
the station of the state railways , take the local train " Circumvesuviana " and follow the directions
from step 2.

